DEVELOPMENT/SALES SPECIALIST*

Function of Job:
Under general supervision of designated supervisor, responsible for prospecting, identifying, and selling specific services to prospective clients or for soliciting and securing contributions, underwriting and/or advertising from businesses, agencies, foundations and individuals.

Characteristic Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Develop leads to establish prospective clients for services and call on prospects to make sales presentations.
2. Identify development prospects, among regional businesses, foundations, agencies and individuals, to serve as potential project/program contributors, underwriters and/or advertisers; make calls to solicit and secure their support.
3. Follow up on new customer inquiries and/or provide service to contributors, underwriters or advertisers; make appointments and meet personally with potential clients.
4. Maintain necessary files, records and reports on clients.
5. Participate in industry-related events, such as networking events, trade shows, and/or sales blitzes as required.
6. Keep informed of all matters and general information of interest to clients, as well as services offered by competitors.
7. Work on special projects as designated by supervisor.
8. Perform related duties as assigned.

Minimum Acceptable Qualifications:
1. Bachelor’s degree in business, marketing, or related field and one year of sales/marketing experience.
2. Skill in making sales presentations.
3. Willingness to travel.
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